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DuSridge Announces New
Program To Fill Space

Institute interest are given first
preference. Following them in
priority are off-campus groups
with Institute interest. Finally,
groups off campus with no Insti
tute interest are given last prior
ity. These groups will be allowed
to use the Auditorium only in
special circumstances.

Besides the main requirement
of Institute interest, a group
must have an estimated attend
ance of over 300 before they may
be scheduled directly into the
Auditorium. Groups less than 300
are first scheduled into Culbert
son, then if three weeks before
the event there is still nothing
scheduled into Beckman the
group may use it.

If a group wants to reserve
the auditorium they should ap
ply to Mrs. Celia Sevareid in the
Public Relations Office. The Com
mittee will act on the request
in two weeks, and decide
whether or not the group will
be scheduled"
Students Fee Free

Student groups will be charged
no fees for using Beckman, how
ever, outside groups may be
charged up to $300. With the
auditorium comes two B&G men,.
a custodian and an electrician,
and the manager will be on duty.
The committee will appoint a
manager when the auditorium
is in full operation.

In the case of P.A. equipment
the group will have to supply
a monitor. Either one of their
own members, or a B&G man
will take care of this require
ment.

Several problems still to be
solved include that of the tax
status of events scheduled in the
auditorium. Rules about this will
be out soon.

Notices
FROSH CAMP DEADLINE NEAR

Anyone wishing to spend three
fun-packed days at exciting Camp
Radford should submit their appli
cation for frosh camp counsellor
immediately. Applications close
tomorrow. Just send your name to
Mike McCammon in Lloyd.

JORDAN H. S. TUTORS MEET
TODAY

Everyone who has been tutoring
at Jordan High School inL.A., plus
those who are interested in doing
so} should meet today, Thursday,
Feb. 6, at 5 p.m. in The Y Lounge,
Winnett, with Isaac McClelland,
principal of Jordan, to evaluate the
project.

MANAGER NEEDED
The Varsity tennis team needs

a manager. If you are interested
in a career offering liberal PE cred
it, opportunity to visit e x at i c
places, and no room for advance
ment, see Coach John Lamb on the
tennis courts soon.

Y WORLD RELIGIONS SERIES
CONTINUES

The YMCA Living World Reli
gions discussion series continues on
Tues., Feb. 11 at 7 :30 p.m. in
Club Rm. No.1, Winnett Center,
with Rabbi Camillus Angel of Tem
ple Beth David, Temple Cit y,
speaking on Judaism.

GOODY SALE TO COME
The annual Jr. Women's Club

bake sale will be held in front of
Dr. Huttenback's office next Friday.
Cookies, cakes, and candies will be
on sale from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
More in next week's Tech.

BY BOB SWEET
The Caltech Glee Club is now

finishing up plans for its annual
spring concert tour. For several
years the club has toured
through California during the
spring break in March, but this
year it is going to break pre
cedent with a tour to the mid
west, centering in the Chicago
area. The tour is to be made
during the second term finals
week, as the week of vacation
falls during finals or vacation for
many schools in the midwest as
well.
Finals Adjusted

Happily the faculty and Reg
istrar's Office have taken on the
chore of providing early or late
finals so that Glee Club men are
able to go on the tour. Not only
is the club going with the bless
ings of the faculty, but the ad
ministration has seen fit to come
through with the money neces
sary to help the Glee Club make
both ends meet for the year, as
the tour "is considered to be of
exceptional value to the public
relations of the Institute."
Planned Tour

The touring group will con
sist of some forty men from all
four undergraduate classes plus
a few grad students and post
dog's. The tour will consist of
concerts in Evanston, River
Forest, Mt. Morris, Lawrence
ville, and Carbondale, Illinois,
and. Madison and Beloit, Wis
consin. As plans stand now the
club will leave Pasadena on Sun
day morning, March 16, and ar
rive back at Tech late at night
the following Saturday.

The club has a full season for
the rest of this term, with being
the featured entertainment for
the dedication of Beckman Audi
torium, giving an assembly con
cert at Occidental College, pos
sibly performing at the Inter
house Sing Contest, and two
other major concert8 in the Los

Angeles area.

Beckman Rules Given;
Dedication Date Near

BY ANDY BEVERIDGE
Dr. George Beadle, Chancellor

of the University of Chicago,
will highlight the dedication
of Beckman Auditorium on Feb
ruary 25. Sharing the speaker's
podium with Beadle will be Dr.
DuBridge, representing the In
stitute, Dr. Beckman, donor of
the auditorium and president of
the Caltech Board of Trustees,
and Bob Liebermann, represent
ing the student body. The Cal
tech Glee Club will sing.

Since the dedication is near,
it seems appropriate that the
rules for using the auditorium
be spelled out. The C.ommittee
on the uses of Beckman Audi
torium has set down a few prin·
ciples to govern the use and
reservation of the Auditorium.
The ideas behind all of these
rules, according to Dean Eaton,
is to maximize the use of the
Auditorium and cut down on
the wear and tear.

Number Theory
Rules and procedures regard.

ing reservations cover sizes and
types of groups are the main
rules. Groups on campus with

Glee Club
Plans Tour

Freshmen Elee t

Eaton President

sam, Ivory Coast, he traveled
widely through this area to
gather information.

A Renegade Country
DuBois said that Guinea,

which he characterized as "kind
of a renegade country," is ex
tremely important in the politics
of French-influenced Africa. Be
fore enlarging on this, he gave
some background information.
Guinea was formerly a member
of the Federation of French
West Africa. Its three and a
half million people are divided
by language barriers and a long
history of tribal conflict. The
war in Algeria caused further
enmities, as Guineans disagreed
on the issues, The ensuing riots
convinced Gen. De Gaulle of the
need for action, so he reorgan
ized the French Union and al
tered its constitution. The result
was the Africans actually par
ticipated in government. How
ever, rather than joining the
Community, Guinea voted for
independence..

The first problem President
Sekou Toure had to face was
that of winning recognition from
abroad. France refused to recog
nize the new nation, and the
U.S. did the same to avoid of-

(Continued on page 6)

After two run-offs, the Cal
tech Class of 1967 has finally
agreed on its officers. Doug
Eaton triumphed over twelve
other prospective holders of
campus power, for the office of
frosh president. The first elec
tion eliminated ten of the orig
inal thirteen, the second elimin
aed one more, and the third re-
suIted in Eaton's selection. Vice
President Arlin Peters was elec
ted on the second ballot, from
an original field of five. John
O'Pray was elected from a field
of five on the second ballot for
Secretary.

Clyde Staley was elected Treas
urer from an original field of
four, after a tie with John Eyler
on the second ballot. Rich Tou
ton was elected Athletic Man
ager on the second ballot.

-photo by Tuesday Weld

A wonderful week for America's Space Program - 17 tons of sand placed
in orbit and 100 pounds of molten metal placed on the moon. Next week, they
plan to send 19 million golf balls to Mars.

BY JIM AUSTIN
Last Tuesday, Dr. Victor D.

DuBois lectured to the H5 clas
ses on the internal situation of
Guinea. DuBois is the third mem
ber of the American Universi
ties Field Staff to speak at Cal
tech this year.

He joined the AUFS in 1962
to observe and report on the
newly independent countries of
Mauritania, Senegal. Mali, Gui
nea, the Ivory Coast, Upper Vol
ta, Niger, and Dahomey. Estab
lishing his base at Grand Bas-

field becomes greater."

lVIade to Order
'Recognizing Caltech's great

variety of research programs
applicable to the space sciences,
DuBridge continued, "Our insti
tution, with its record of excel
lence in physics, astronomy, geo
logy, and other fields, together
with its great Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, is uniquely qualified
to offer high quality opportuni
ties for graduate education and
research in planetary science."

As part of the new program,
the Caltech Geology Division
will introduce a wholly new pro
gram leading to a Ph.D. in plan
etary science applying the con
cepts and techniques of the
earth sciences to the planets and
the moons of the solar system.

Physics Never Changes
Furthermore, the requirements

for a Ph.D. in astronomy have
been made more flexible for stu
dents interested in the solar
system. However, the existing
Ph.D. requirements in physics
have been found to be satisfac
tory and will remain unchanged.
For those interested, a variety
of assistantships, fellowships,
and NASA traineeships will be
available.

Thus, claims DuBridge, "Cal
tech is recognizing this need (for
skilled men) by bringing to
gether a new teaching program
emphasizing the basic scientific
concepts and methods essential
to the space research program."

DuBois Speaks On
Situation In Guinea

Planetary Science Program

Major William R. Knight has
been assigned to AFROTC De
tachment 65 as the professor of
air science. He succeeds Major
Leo T. Woods, who was reas
signed to Norton Air Force Base,
San Bernardino.

Major Knight is a veteran of
both World War II and the Ko
rean conflict, and has 5,000 hours
in aircraft ranging from pre
World War II planes to modern
jet aircraft. He obtained his B.S.
degree from St. Louis Universi
ty's Institute of Technology and
his M.S. in Industrial Engineer
ing and management from Okla
homa State University.

Before being recalled to active
service during the Korean War,
Major Knight served as a tech
nical systems ins t rue tor at
Northrop Aeronautical Institute
in Inglewood. His recent mili
tary experience has been in staff
and technical functions in main
tenance engineering.

This week President Lee Du
Bridge announced the establish
ment of a new graduate educa
tion and research program de
signed to train highly skilled
men this country will need in
the exploration of outer space.
Said Dr. DuBridge, "As the op
portunities for scientific research
in space become larger, the need
for specially trained men in this

Special to the California Tech
In a press conference yester

day, held especially for the Cali.
forniaT'ech by JPL, the real
cause of the failure of the recent
Ranger shot was explained.
Briefly, what happened was a
failure of somebody to remove
the lens caps from the television
cameras before the launching.
This, of course, has caused a
great deal of consternation to
all concerned.

W. H. Pickering, head of JPL
pointed out "however, even this
catastrophic failure is not all
bad; in recent months, I have
noticed an upturn in general
philosophical attitude among the
workers. Now, when a $2 million
rocket goes blooey, they don't
worry anymore."

"Live and learn," said the pro
ject director, "it has happened
before and it'll happen again."
The workers who assembled the
Ranger agreed that it doesn't
really matter. As one man said,
"Dr. Pickering is right; only
through adversity can one really
get a true picture of life. We
feel sorry that the theoretical
boys don't know yet whether the
moon is made of green cheese
or not, but then, the benefit to
our peace of mind is significant
ly more important than mere
scientific knowledge."

Dr. Noel Joyeaux, principal
of San Marinated High, felt
otherwise and kept muttering
vague noises about "those punks
from Lloyd House" when asked
his opinion by telephone.

Ranger Shot
Fails; JPL
Gives Alibi

New ROTC Prol
Assigned Here
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Editorials

The Endl

laer the favorable publieity of
a losing football team. Many
readers will respect a team that
plays for the sport, a student
body that doesn't lose it's head,
and an educational institution
that emphasizes education." So,
cheer up Beavers.,

The eager reader will natu
rally think next of Saga and the
problem presented by their love
ly face. This, too, seems to have
been reconciled. Faced with a
similar problem of "unbelie
vable" food at Cornell, in Ithaca,
N. Y., a group of 45 students got
together $115 then called a deli
catessen in mid-town Manhattan
and ordered 75 roast beef, sala
mi, corned beef, turkey and
tongue sandwishes. The delica
tessen, undaunted, filled the or
der and despatched them to
Ithaca by air. Maybe not a solu
tion to Saga, but food for thought
anyway.

By now everyone is surely
thinking of Tech's greatest pro
blem: the snakes who, right now
as you read this paper, are cut.
ting your throat by attending
classes and keeping up on their
work while you, as an average
reader of this column, are at
last three weeks behind. Well,
brother, forget 'em.

Union College in New York
in the spring semester of 1963:
conducted an experiment in
volVing 116 students. Each at
tended class only 6 times during
the semester and then only to
take quizzes. while 13 of the
students improved their grades
over the previous semester, 31
fell below their previous .level.
That left 72 students who were
able to do just as well without
attending class ... an interesting
statistic.

In addition The Flat Hat reo
ports that a stUdy of 198 William
and Mary alumni showed that
there was little or no correlation
between grades in school and
earning power. Other polls have
e:re? tended to go the other way,
glvmg people who participated
in college extra-curriculars a
significant bad over those with
merely high grades. At least it's
reassuring.

Finally with ASCIT elections
approaching a comparison to the
University of Colorado might be
in order. \\Then two constituti
onal amendments came up for
approval by the student body
last year, they were passed on
by a total voter turnout of 64
or about 0.005 of the student
body. The student body Veep
commented that the election
was "technically but not morally
valid."

BEAVERS

-photo by Rainer McCown

Lloyd House's new English-inspired singing group sings one of their latest
numbers, "1 Want To Hold Your Ham."

Since this column has been
proposing the problems of other
schools for a long time now, and
relating them to Tech, I feel it
is now appropriate to indicate
how' some of these problems
were solved, and possibly these
solutions too can be related to
Tech.

The first problem that pops
into the mind of the average
reader is the saga of Rennselaer
football, obviously a subject
close to home at Caltech. After
losing 32 straight games the
men of Rennselaer were about
to give up hope when out of the
blue came a letter to the Poly
technic quoting an article in the
New York Post on RPI football.

Among other choice comments,
the article noted that "By the
time an HPI student gets to be
a senior, so much is expected of
him he doesn't have time for
football. That's what comes of
going to a good scientific school.
Academies interfere with the
game."

With this apt message we need
only look at the letter's last
paragraph before turning to our
next problem. "Ten winning
seasons couldn't bury Rennse-

Froln Other C(/lnpuses
By Jace

"rarely used," the tank was de
signed during World War II to
study the erratic behavior of
air-dropped torpedoes.

One-eleventh scale models of
torpedoes were centrifugally
flung into the tank, and seven
high-speed movie cameras rec
orded their entry into the water.
To reproduce the actual condi
tions of entry the films were
later studied in a room geo
metrically eqUivalent to the
launching tank.

Kiceniuk then led the group
to the most venerable of the ap
paratus in Karman hydrodyna
ics laboratory, the high speed
water tunnel. Moved to Karman
from the old hydraulics labora
tory in 1948, the tunnel is still
a valuable experimenter's tool.

The high speed tunnel is cap
able of water speeds of up to
60 miles per hour with a free
pressure choice. The flexibility
of the system has recently been
greatly increased, moreover, by
the construction of an alternate
"leg." According to Kiceniuk,
the new leg, with a rectangular
orifice instead of the traditional
cylindrical orifice, is the only
one of its kind available to the
modern researcher.

-Spicer Conant

Letters THE

Recent Tech
Pranks Gain
Criticism
Editors:

In recent weeks Caltech stu
dents have a number of times
demonstrated their inability to
judge the dangers of proposed
college pranks. Because these
jokesters have evaluated their
plans only from their own points
of view, they have failed to see
that the pranks might create
real problems for the adults in
position of responsibility.,

I refer, as examples, to three
recent stunts. A large hollow
ball which decorates the interior
ceiling of Beckman Auditorium
was filled with sand. The jokers
apparently envisioned a myste
rious, steady drip of sand from
nowhere. But T h roo p H a II
thought first of this ball break
ing loose and falling into an
audience.

Other students were trying to
rig a popular record to play
suddenly during a Chern lecture,
when discovered. There is a pos
sibility of damage, major or
minor, to Institute equipment
while setting up such a stunt.
Therefore, one question asked
is: "Would Caltech students be
honest enough to own up to any
damage which they accidentally
cause, if they are not discovered
in the act?"

The mock kidnaping at San
Marino High School momenta
rily placed the principal of that
school in a very difficult position.
The fact that he felt that his
own professional reputation had
been jeopardized is easy to read
between the lines of his angry
statement to the newspapers.

I will not debate whether or
not the punishment meted out
in these particular instances
was "harsh" or "weak." But I
do believe that they were pun
ishmentscondescendingly doled
out by the adults in authority
to children who, after all,have
to be excused for their child's
play. One important element of
maturity seems to be the ability
to see things from other people's
point of view.

BY TIM HENDRICKSON
"Bring your raincoat!" warned

the bulletin to the members of
Caltech's "Tuesday Roundtable"
before their meeting February
4. Fortunately the warning was
not necessary, and no one went
under during the tour through
the hydrodynamics laboratory in
Karman.

Dr. Taras Kiceniuk, chief en
gineer, conducted the group
through the hydrodynamics lab
oratory. Stepping gingerly ac
ross the floor, impregnated, he
said, "with mercury," Kiceniuk
began by demonstrating the free
surface tunnel.

The unique feature of this
water tunnel is that it has an
open interface between flowing
water - with a maximum speed
of about 18 miles per hour 
and air. The model being studied
is held stationary in the liquid
flow. Thus the effect of having
a large towing tank is achieved
with much more convenience of
operation and increased control
over specific variables.

Abandoning the world of cavi
tation (Dentists, take note) and
superventilated hydrofoils, Rice
niuk turned to the controlled
surface launching tank. Now

ITuesday Roundtable' Tours
Karman Hydrodynamics Lab

-Don Green
J. C. Simpson

"The Universal Soldier" on the
blockheads who play the cannon
fodder role in armies that's
worth listening to. She also has
a little toy called a mouse bow
(a bent stick with a guitar string
on it) that she plays amusing
little games with.
Somle Cowed Pokes

The second half of the bill
should be familiar to many of
us here, as they appeared at one
of the morning concerts a few
weeks back. They are a youth
ful group of players (or brayers
if you like) which features the
most poker-faced guitar player
I have ever seen. I thought he
was a mannikin until he started
singing. They have a somewhat
more humorous approach than
most bands of this type and are
fun to watch, especially when
they dress up as hicks under the
leadership of Ruben Tootle
looper. Considering the show as
a whole, the girl is a good en
tertainer and those of you who
aren't weary of Blue-grass should
like it.

Currently appearing at the
Ash Grove is a double feature
with Buffy St. Marie and the
Kentucky Colonels (alias Ruben
Rootlelooper and his hoard of
locusts) • The first of these is a
self appointed female Bobby
Dylan. She's an Indian(American
variety; Cree, I think) and she
draws upon her background for
much of her personality and re
pertoire. She's rather tough look
ing, which I suppose is the In
dian way, and sings in lusty,
honest(not at aU like Joan Baez)
style.

New Areas
But perhaps most interesting

are her songs. She has, in her
perusal of folk music, discovered
some new and intriguing areas
which have not been immorta
lized: in song. She has humbly
taken up the slack, and now
serious treatment has been given
to topics such as incest, the mis
treatment of the American In
dians, and narcotics. She also
has an excellent song entitled

After the recent unfortunate Lloyd House venture into the
confines of San Marino, the IHC ruled that a significant part
of the blame lay with the House itself. As a result, Lloyd was
assessed a $150 fine, the money going into the Student Houses
Library Fund. The California Tech has already expressed its
confidence in a responsible IHC enforcing Student House trans
gressions, and we felt that they handled the matter very well.

Now there has occurred a new development. The Institute
lawyer did a fine job in extricating the involved frosh from the
civil court action with the minimum of penalty and embarrass
ment. But, Lloyd is now faced with a severe lawyer's fee of
$500.

The House has already voted to produce the $150 for the
fee, and has paid the IHC fine. In addition, as of Tuesday
night, Lloyd House was going to also serape together another
$100 to $150 in contributions from individual House members
to be applied toward the legal fees. In light of this, the IHC
voted on Tuesday evening that the money paid for the fine be
applied to the defrayal of the legal fees rather than the in
crease of the Library Fund, in addition to the other $250 to
$300 coming from the House.

Far too few editorials are written to commend intelligent
action, but the California Tech feels in this case that the IHC
shouldered its responsibility well, in this its first case of mone
tary jurisdiction. We only suggest that Lloyd return in kind
the good judgment of the IHC and conclude this regrettable
incident with dignity.
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And Magnetohydrodynamics

Shock Waves Highlight Current Aeronautical Study

Okay. Now what?

GERMAN
JAPANESE

produced by plating techniques;
the plan is to understand "per
fect" shells and then put in dis
continuities and imperfections to
see what happens.

Lastly, fracture mechanics, de
termining "why materials of all
kinds actually break," is under
study through the propagation
of cracks through materials. The
new highspeed 35-mm Ellis cam
era is being used to trace the
propagation of a crack with re
spect to the crystal grains.

THE ICE HOUSE

SPANISH
ITALIAN

FRENCH
RUSSIAN

because nearly all of our job offers go to above aver
age students.)

As a member of management, you'll have to solve
your own problems. And from your first assignment,
right on up into middle and top management, your
pace will be in direct proportion to your performam·"e.

While our representative is on campus, have a talk
with him. He has information that's bound to interest
any-one who'd like to run Pacific Telephone.

@ PacificTelephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
PASADENA, 170 SOUTH LAKE AVE., SYcamore 5-5888

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
SMALL CLASSES STARTING NOW

Native Teaclters Day or Evening Free Trial Lessons

Presents:

David Troy
folk music in concert Karen Jones

24 N. Mentor
Pasadena - Mu 1-9942 The New Breed

Hootenanny Sunday from 9 p.m.

search concerning solid mechan
ics, said that "mechanics as ap
plied to structural and material
problems in aircraft" is the fun
damental theme. For example,
aeroelasticity, dealing with "aero
dynamics applied to an elastic
body," is being studied in panel
flutter and vibration of thin
structures. Dr. Sechler's own
field is the analysis of thin struc
tures, with an emphasis on mini
mum weight, as in missile skins.
Very thin seamless shells are

velocity.
Along this same line, Dr. Toshi

Kubota is developing a new arc
jet tunnel, which will be run for
the first time quite soon. In this
revolutionary device, a gas (he
lium, air, etc.) is heated in an
arc chamber and then injected
into an otherwise evacuated
cavity. It is hoped that such a
continuously-operating high-tem
perature tunnel will allow long
period observations of plasma.

The low-speed tunnel, used up
until about ten years ago for
conventional aerodynamic stu
dies, is noW being revived by
Dr. Peter Lissman in applica
tions to such unconventional air
craft as VTOL and hovering
gadgets.
Computers Came In Handy

Dr. Millikan mentioned the
new computing facilities in
Booth by saying that the cur
rent extent of research would
have been impossible, because
of the tremendous amount of
data accumulation and reduction
involved, were it not for access
to Booth. IBM plotters and so
forth are used right in the labs,
and also "we're making great
use of the new computer facil
ities."

Dr. Sechler, in discussing re-

If the idea interests you-whether your major lies in
the physical sciences, liberal arts, engineering, or busi
ness-you can be sure of a prompt opportunity to
show your stuff.

In fact, your first assignment will be in management.
(We can afford to bank on your managerial potential,

OUR MAN ED FOSTER WILL BE ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 10 AND lL

While you're busy mapping out your future, you may
find it worth your while to help solve one of our prob
lems: Who's going to run the booming Pacific Tele
phone company a year from now-and for the next
50 years or so?

peratures of only 1000 degrees
and speeds of only Mach eight
or so.

The main concentration has
recently been on wakes of bodies
traveling at hypersonic speeds;
these are important practically
because a missile reentering the
atmosphere has a plasma wake
that enclouds it like a sheath.
This so-called signature of the
vehicle disrupts its radio com
munication and affects its detec
tion by radar. In the tunnel, the
operating temperatures are not
hot enough for plasma, but the
wakes are of the same type.

Investigation is also taking
place concerning the point at
which laminar flow becomes
turbulent, comparing slender
bodies to blunt ones. Also, the
effect of the temperature of the
body on the flow, and the wake
very far downstream, are being
studied.

New Conditions
An important consideration in

all the afore-mentioned studies
is that the traditional hydrody
namical analysis is no longer
valid at such conditions. Re
course must be made to the Max
well-Boltzmann equations, by
applying them to systems where
the gas particles have a net

BY STU GALLEY
The only worthwhile thing

facing the south side of Olive
Walk (with the possible ex
ception of the old House) is
the somewhat imposing complex
of Guggenheim and Firestone.
These, together with Karman
nestled behind them, house GAL
CIT - Graduate Aeronautical
Laboratories, CIT - formerly
known as Guggenheim ALCIT.
Under the direction of Dr. Clark
B. Millikan, these labs carry out
research in multifarious pro
blems, often undreamed-of out
side the respectively moss-stain
ed and waffley walls. Drs. Milli
kan and Ernest ~. Sechler re
cently granted this writer inter
views describing this research.
Shock

Activity occurs in both fluid
mechanics and solid mechanics.
In the first group, studies in
clude shock waves, magnetohyd
rodynamics research is under
low-speed wind-tunnel research.

Shock wave and magnetohyd
rodynamics research is under
the direction of Dr. Hans W.
Liepmann, on the top floor of
Karman. Shock waves are stu
died! with shock tubes, with
events happening and measure
ments being taken on the micro
second level. The biggest tube,
which is only about a year old,
is about 80 feet long and 17
inches in diameter. A high vacu
um is drawn in it so that the
shock wave will be not a phy
sical discontinuity, as it appears
at normal pressures, but spread
out to about a centimeter thick.
Study of Reentry

Large diameters are needed
.for the tube so that the "boun
dary layer" which forms near
the walls does not affect the
whole wave, but an undisturbed
part remains near'the center of
the tube. Studies currently cen
ter on the reflection of a shock
wave from the end of the tube,
for here the pressures are
doubled. Knowledge of shock
waves is very useful in predict
ing reentry of space vehicles at
high altitudes, where atmos
pheric pressure is very low.
What A Subject!

Magnetohydrodynamics con
cerns the influence of electric
and magnetic fields on flUids;
in particular, plasma, or very
high-temperature partially-ion
ized gas, is used as the fluid.
Again, knowledge in this area
can be applied to reentry of
space vehicles, for they cre'ate
plasma around themselves with
temperatures on the order of
10,000 degrees. Perhaps more im
portant, plasma offers a means
of creating and controlling the
very high temperatures needed
for controlled nuclear fusion
The heat necessary to make
plasma from ordinary gas usual
ly comes from a capacitor dis
charge and/or shock waves (!).

Alternatively, the study of the
antics of a conducting body mov
ing in a conducting fluid and a
magnetic field may be carried
out, not with plasma (closely
akin to hell-fire in being han
dIed), but with cool, heavy mer
cury, A conducting sphere is
made to move through station
ary mercury and a magnetic
field, the results being similar
to what happens in plasma. With
this method, a wake (defined by
certain vorticity conditions) pre
ceding the body has recently
been found, having formerly
been only hypothesized.
Caltech Tunnels

Wind-tunnel research divides
tlaturally according to the two
cunnels being used. The first
me, the hypersonic tunnel,
?reates about the same condi
:ions as those that prevail in
Jlasma, except that they persist
'or long periods, being at tem-



La Verne Whips Beavers
Whittier Wins Squeaker

Ruddock snatched up second
place while Ricketts fell to the
cellar.

Dabney Comes Back
In the other game, Dabney

eked out a victory over Blacker,
24-20. Blacker seemed to have
a chance for an upset early in
the game, but Dabney scored
three quick touchdowns in the
space of three minutes to quell
the Blacker threat. With this
victory, Dabney held onto third
place while Blacker managed
only a fifth place tie.

Chief factors in their team's
finishes were John Vitz of Dab
ney and Bob Howenstein of
Lloyd. Vitz was the real sur
prise of the league. His build is

(Continued on page 5)
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Ruddock, Dabney Win
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In the final minutes of the
Interhouse football season, Rud
dock and Dabney copped vic
tories over Ricketts and Blacker
respectively. Although neither
game affected this year's winner
Lloyd. The games were crucial
in determining the order of finish
of the other six entries.

Ruddock easily took Ricketts,
27-0. Ruddock seemed in com
plete control of the game and
controlled the airways, both of
~ensively and defensively. Seem
mgly scoring at will and keeping
the Ricketts offense stifled, Rud
~ock scored four times to roll up
Its 27 points. With Kendall
Brown catching the long ones
and Steve Gorman making the
short yardage on end sweeps,

SALE
NO""

Vance Packard: "The Invasion of
Privacy": Information is power. This
revealing article shOWS how much and
how and by whom it is being ferreted
out about Americans.

"Exhibitionship": An expostulation by
Ernst H. Gombrich, prompted in part
by the decision to send the Venus
de Milo to Japan for the Olympics.

"Is There a New Germany?": Martha
Gellhorn reports on whether the young
er generation in Germany could in time
be responsible for "a new Germany".

PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA
"The Ghastly Blank": Alan Moore·
head describes the first exploration of
the vast central part of Australia.

And poetry by William Stafford,
Thomas Hornsby Ferril. Robert
Graves, Fergus Allen, Stuart
Hemsley and 4 new poets.
Month in, month out
The Atlantic's editors
seek out exciting ex
pressions of new and
provocative ideas.
And whether these
expressions take the
form of prose or po-
etry, tact or fiction,
they always attain a
remarkably high leve!
of academic value
and literary interest
Make room in your

~f:t ~o~o~~eto~t~~~tic ~ ...·iii

CALIFORNIA TECH

WHAT'S
NEW

IN TIlE FEBRUARY
ATLANTIC?

mara a step better; in fact, he
did him two steps better. Dave
pinned his opponent in the first
period. With this victory in the
147 pound class, Tech opened a
considerable lead.

The first real setback for Tech
came in the 157 pound class.
Here, Tom McKenzie was pinned
in the third period. McKenzie
wrestled a good match for a
frosh but was finally overcome
in the final period.

The forfeiting started again in
the heavier classes. Here again,
both teams traded forfeits as it
was unable to place men in the
appropriate weight class. L.A.
forfeited the 167 pound class
while Tech gave away the vic·
tory in the 177 pound class.

In the final official match of
the day, Ed Kampe dropped a
decision to the L.A. opponent"
4-0.

The next match for the grap
plers comes on Thursday, Feb
ruary 6 at the home mats of Los
Angeles City College. As can be
seen by the numerous forfeits,
the wrestling team could use
more men out for the team.

-photo by Phil Liapis

Jim Groth wrestles to a 2-2 draw through three periods in the final match
of Tuesday's meet with L A State.

Varsity Ten n is
Defeats Frosh

The Caltech grapplers took
their second match in a rowan
Tuesday night in a home match.
Tech took a Los Angeles State
team by the score of 20-18. This
revenged an earlier blotch on
the Tech record since L.A. had
previously held Tech to an 18·18
tie.

The match started off slowly
as both teams traded forfeits in
the first two matches. Tech took
the first match by forfeit but
dropped the 130 pound class
through the same means.

In the first real match of the
day, Caltech got off to a roaring
start with a third period pin in
the 137 pound class. Fred Fuji
mara copped the honors for
Tech.

Faulconer Wins
Dave Faulconer went Fuji·

Grapplers Pin LosAngelesState;
Avenge Earlier Meeting

In an exhibition match last
Saturday, the Varsity vanquished
the Frosh Tennis Team by a
score of 7%-1%. The Frosh team
showed ability but lacked the
polish and experience to hold off
the varsity team.

Valiant Frosh
The freshmen could only sal

vage one victory in the match,
and that came in first singles
where John Hoshor defeated Al
Limpo, 6-0, 6-0. In the other
singles matches, Butch Niell de
feated Tom Buckholtz, 5-7 6-47-5;
Don Green beat Terry Beard,
6-3 6-2; Freeman Rose bested
Mark Satterthwaite, 6-0 11-9; Jeff
Pressing defeated Richard Jus
ter, 6-3 6-0; and Jay Pearlman
vanquished Jim Fishbein, 6-4 6-1.

Doubles Mayhem
In doubles, the third team of

Pressing and Pearlman defeated
E,yler and Juster, 6-1 6-1. The
second team, Rose and Green
beat Beard and Satterthwaite,
6-2 6-3. And in the first doubles
match, both teams called it quits
after Niell and Limpo won the
first set 8-6, only to lose to Ho
shor and Buckholtz by the same
score in the second set.

This Saturday, the Varsity
travels to Redlands to face a
strong squad in their first league
match. The Frosh face the Red
lands frosh here. The varsity
team needs a manager, so any
one interested see Coach Lamb.

Page Four

Saturday night, the Beaver
underwear outfit played its
fourth inspired game in a row,
but it wasn't quite good enough,
and 'Whittier persevered to win
by a score of 65-63. The Beavers
jumped off to an early lead in
the first half and led by as much
as thirteen points at 32-19. Most
of the credit for this margin
must be given to inspired de
fense.
Good Defense

Caltech played a partial full
court press for a good deal of
this time and forced Whittier
to turn the ball over to Tech
without taking a shot several
times. When Whittier did get
off a shot and missed, Tech man
aged to control the defensive
backboards well and kept Whit
tier to just one shot.

The story of the second half
began to show up in the first
half as Whittier started to close
the gap. Whittier's rebounding
improved and by the halftime
mark, they had closed the gap
to eight points at 42-34.

Whittier Closes Gap
As the second half progressed,

Whittier began to close the gap
further, and with about ten min
utes remaining in the game
Whittier knotted the score at
52-al1. This included an eight
point spree. In the next few
minutes, the score was tied at
54, 58, and 60. However,' a free
throw by Dick Burgess gave
Tech the lead at 61-60 with three
minutes remaining.

Whittier went ahead with a
bucket, but a thirty-foot shot by
Charlie Vinsonhaler gave Tech
the lead at 63-62. This turned out
to be Tech's last score. Whittier
tok the lead at 64-63 on a long
jumper with 58 seconds left. A
free throw with eight seconds
left pushed the Whittier lead to
two points at 65-133.
Final Gasp

The Beavers then brought
the ball in bounds and immedi
ately stopped the clock with a
time out. Taking the ball in the
backcourt, Joe Weis alertly
called another timeout with five
seconds left to bring the ball
to half court. All of these tactics
proved to be of no avail as Whit
tier broke up the out of bounds
play and Tech could only man
age a long desperation shot
which fell wide and left Whit
tier the victors at 65-63.

Dick Burgess led all scorers
with 24 points, most of these
coming in the first half. Leon
"Goose" Thomsen added another
career high of fifteen while Joe
Weis pushed in 12 points.

The Tech streak of five good
games in a row was broken on
Tuesday night when the varsity
basketballers played a very slop
py game and, as a result, fell to
a quick LaVerne five by a score
of 107-70.

Part of the blame for the poor
showing can be placed on the
fact that team leader and spark
plug, Joe Weis, wasn't able to
make the trip because of illness.
His presence was sorely missed
as the Tech team looked lifeless.
Press Works

LaVerne came out right at the
start with a full court press.
This turned out to be very effec
tive as the Techmen lost the
ball continually in the first half.
In the slang, this is called turn
ing the ball over without a shot.
This is just what the Techmen
did for most of the game. Bad
passes were intercepted and the
ball was stolen frequently" Al
though Tech didn't have the ball
much of the time, they didn't

(Continued on page I)
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This could be the start of something ••• BIG!

Christie Leads Flem Vidory

Standings

10
9
8
5
4
4
3

Discobolus

Ricketts
Fleming
Blacker
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Dabney

strated that a good team playing
a straight power football game
can beat the best razzle-dazzle
team.

The win put Fleming in sec
ond place in the trophy stand
ings. Next on the agenda will be
a soccer match between Fleming
and challenger Ruddock.

Slaughter Continues
LaVerne never let the pressure

off of Tech in the second half.
They used the full court press
for the entire game. As Tech
started to adjust to this, LaVerne
found it could no longer stretch
the lead. However, the damage
had already been done. As the
final buzzer sounded, Tech found
itself of the very short end of a
107-70 score.

engaged in research projects in avionics, space navigation and
inertial instrument development. This laboratory works from
theory to prototype, advancing the state of the art in navigation
and guidance.

LOS ANGELES-Advanced Concepts Research and Develop
ment On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Los Angeles Labora
tory is occupied with advanced guidance research for space
vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research and idevelopment
in special purpose digital computers.

For further information on AC's "Career Acceleration Pro
gram," contact your placement office or write Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific & Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,
AC Spark Plug Division, General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee
1, Wisconsin.

PhDs, please note: Positions are available in all three AC
locations for PhDs, depending on concentration of study and
area of interest. You are invited to contact Mr. Raasch for
further information. CAMPUS AREA INTERVIEWS--

February 13 and 14, 1964

AC SPARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION
OF GENERAL MOTORS
MILWAUKEE. LOS ANGELES. BOSTON. FLINT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

TD's one for one, the men from
the new houses couldn't make
up that other touchdown and
finally fell to a 32-25 defeat.
Rumble, Rumble

The Fleming defensive sec
ondary of Erler, Jarvis, and
Smith frustrated Gillespie's pass
ing until the fourth quarter by
intercepting twice and batting
down several accurate throws.
The Fleming halfbacks, Sharman
and McQuillan gave Christie
excellent protection by knock
ing down the small, but spirited
Lloyd rushers. They also pro
vided devastating downfield
blocking.

The game clearly demon-

Varsity BB
(Continued from page 4)

make the shots either. Tech shot
a miserable 34% in the first half.
LaVerne almost doubled this
with a remarkable 64%.

Although LaVerne held the
lead throughout the entire game,
Tech remained close for the first
ten minutes. However, after this
period, Tech was never close.
LaVerne quickly widened a five
point to twenty at the halftime
break.

The Fleming Discobolus foot
ball team led by Mutha Christie
struck again last weekend in a
victory over Interhouse champs
Lloyd. It was an exciting game,
and although tempers flared on
the field, gentlemanly sports
manship prevailed on the side
line.

Lloyd drew first blood on a
fourth down pass from Gillespie
to Howenstine. The lead was
short-lived, however, as Fleming
took the lead in the second quar
ter and never again fell behind.
Fleming scored twice in the sec
ond half on a five yard run by
C.hristie, and a short pass to
Bill Owens. As the half ended,
Fleming held a slim 13-6 lead.

Second Half
The second half started with

a bomb. Christie, aided by sev
eral crushing blocks galloped 65
yards for a score. Down by two
touchdown's, Lloyd opened up
its offense and pushed across a
score with a sustained drive,
highlighted by several razzle
dazzle plays. Fleming was not
to be beaten, though, as Christie
uncorked two long heaves to
Owens and Bill Schoene.

Although Lloyd matched these

If you are completing your BS or MS degree in EE, ME or
Physics, AC-Milwaukee's "Career Acceleration Program" is
the perfect way to launch an exciting career .•• and keep it
moving! You will work on important inertial guidance and
navigational system projects for Titan II and III, the Apollo
Navigation-Guidance System, B-52C&D Bombing-Navigation
Systems and other guidance and navigation projects for space
vehicles, missiles and aircraft.

In AC's "Career Acceleration Program," you will spend one
hour daily in formal class work, the remaining seven hours on
a specific project. Courses include: ADVANCED THERMO
DYNAMICS, INERTIAL INSTRUMENTS, DIGITAL COMPUTERS,
GUIDANCE EQUATIONS, BASIC ASTRONOMY, TELEMETRY
and DATA ANALYSIS, plus mathematics and undergraduate
disciplines, as required.

In addition, AC-Milwaukee's Tuition Refund Plan enables you
to improve your skills through additional education. You will be
reimbursed for all tuition costs on satisfactorily completing
college-level course of study when undertaken voluntarily.
AC also offers an "in-plant" evening educational program for
additional technical improvement.

Positions also exist for recent graduates at AC's two advanced
concepts laboratories:

BOSTON-Advanced Concepts Research and Development
On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Boston Laboratory is

attack. However, when these tac
tics failed, it was Ed Hsi who
shot well from the outside.

As the game ended,Tech won
75-63. Jennings led the scorers
with 19 points. Hsi followed him
closely with 18 points.

LaVerne Wins Close One
In another non-league game

this Tuesday, the frosh dropped
a close one to LaVerne, a team
which had beaten them earlier
in the season by thirty ,points.
The frosh showed real improve
ment as they battled LaVerne's
skyscraper center and the fast
breaking guards of the LaVerne
team,

Tech couldn't contend with
the outside shooting of LaVerne
in the first half, but who can
stop a team that hits well over
40% on shots longer than 15
feet? The Tech frosh kept close
on deliberate basketball and were
only down 44-40 at the half.

Although Tech played well in
the second half, even to the
point of matching LaVerne point
for point for most of the half,
the lead never dwindled and
Tech left the court on the short
end of a 90-81 score.

W L T
Lloyd 6 0 0
Ruddock 4 1 1
Dabney 4 2 0
Fleming 3 3 0
BIJacker 1 4 1
Page 1 4 1
Ricketts 0 5 1

Interhouse Standings

welcome to the

Campus
Barber Shop

in Winnett Center

all haireuts $1.75

Three Barbers to Serve You

8 to 5 :30 Monday - Friday
Paul A. Harmon

(Continued from page 4,)

misleading. His quickness left
many a prospective tagger on
the ground wondering where he
had gone. Added to this is the
factor that makes a good end.
His sure hands gathered in sev
eral passes which by all rights
should have gone incomplete.
Howenstein Sparkles

Howenstein made the Lloyd
game go. He was very fast and
hence he forced the defenders
to play him deep. This left him
open numerous times for the
short pass. He managed to turn
several of these into long gain
ers, making the extra yardage
with his good speed. When the
defenders moved up to play for
the short ones, Howenstein went
long and gathered up numerous
tosses which were, by the way,
well thrown by Al Gillespie. As
was witnessed by the rest of the
league, the Gillespie-Howenstein
combination was unbeatable.

IH Football

The frosh basketballers broke
a long losing streak Saturday
when they took a game from
the Rio Hondo squad by the
score of 75-63. Victories have
come hard for the frosh this
season and the frosh will take
anything that comes their way.
Last Saturday, they talked Rio
Hondo into playing a game and
the strategy worked. The frosh
came out on top.

Admittedly, the frosh looked
their best in several games.
They were hot with the shoot
ing hand. Their defense was the
best this season. The largest
factor however was the fact that
their rebounding looked good.
Zone Works

The frosh used the zone press
for one of the few times this
season. They didn't play it ex
actly the way UCLA does but
they made it work anyway. Rio
Hondo had to use a platoon sys
tem to keep fresh players in
against the frosh's zone press.
With the press doing the major
damage, the frosh carried a 39-25
advantage into the locker room.
The tight defense resulted in
numerous steals and bad passes
on the part of Rio Hondo. The
fast break seemed: in high gear
too as the frosh were able to
use it effectively for the first
time this year.

Rio Hondo looked better
against the press in the second
half, but they were never able
to cut the 14 point halftime mar
gin to any extent. When the
press didn't give the frosh any
fast break opportunities in the
second half, they worked the
ball well and managed to free
men consistently for the easy
shot under the basket. Gray J en
nings and Herb Jubin were the
main factors in this part of the

Rio Hondo Falls 75-63
Frosh Sparkle In Win
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Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR

EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Ed..cational Fdn. 610 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL I, MINN.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

Dr. Lang Visits Russia
Dr. Anton Lang, plant biolo

gist at Caltech, upon his return
from the Soviet Union described
the Communist system as "work
ing - creaking and sputtering,
with much waste and discom
fort" but "things are improv
ing." Lang visited laboratories,
gave lectures and performed re
search on gibberellin, a plant
growth hormone, in Russia. The
project was sponsored by the
U. S. National Academy of Sci
ences and the U.S.S.R. Academy
of Sciences.
Ineffective System

Lang asserted that, "research
on plants in the Soviet Union re
flects quite faithfully the general
state of things there." He further
says that the Communist sys
tem, "is ineffective and unwield
ly, and although it does not re
press responsibility and enter
prise altogether, it does not en
courage it.,"

Lang received the impression
that the Russian people do not
question the fundamentals of
their political and ideological
foundations and do not think of
another political and economic
system as a possibility. He says,
"they have no idea how other
systems are working, or rather
how their government has suc
ceeded, by its absolute control
of news and other information,

in creating in their minds a
distorted 'dream world' idea of
other countries." Lang found
that even scientists, who should
have inquiring open minds did
not make "significant probing
into the fundamentals of the
existing system."

In comparing the Russian lab
oratories to American counter
parts, Lang noted the work in the
Russianlaboratory "is very time
consuming and inefficient." All
plant research is dictated by the
U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences on
a nation-wide basis. A factor de
trimental to the development of
good basic plant research in Rus
sia is the demand from the hier
archy that research produce im
mediate practical results.

Another detrimental factor is
the influence of Lysenkoism
which states that acquired char
acteristics can be inherited. This
concept which fits some tenets
of Communism has been repu
diated by serious geneticists.

Crisis In Guinea
(Continued from page 1)

fending DeGaulle. Thus Guinea
was forced to look to the East.
Russia not only recognized the
new state, but sent an ambas
sador with money. Other Red
countries soon followed this lead.
French Friction

On March 1, 1960, Toure an
nounced that Guiana was with
drawing from the franc zone,
and would hereafter have its
own currency. He ordered the
army to prevent runs on banks.
In retaliation, France froze all
Guinean assets in that country
and cut off trade, as did neigh
boring African nations with
French sympathies.
Period of Crisis

Today, Guinea is in an ex
tremely difficult position. After
Toure's bitter words, the coun
try can not now return to
France. Toure knbws nothing
about economics, and the loss of
Western trade and the closing
of almost all the French firms
in the country have led to eco
nomic chaos.

UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
Speaks-displays slides SMOKING AND CANCER

Friday, February 7, S p.m.

First Unitarian Church
2936 West Sth Street, Los Angeles

Donation $1.50 Student 75 cents Question Period

ideas:
"The future depends on people with ideas."

This statement helps explain the work at IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new
machinery for the task, exploring wholly new
methods ....• The demand for ideas has never
been greater. •
Check with your college placement officer and
make an appointment with the IBM repre
sentative who will be on campus interviewing.
• Ask for our brochures. • IBM is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. •

If you cannot attend the interview, write: •
Manager of College Relations, • IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.•

MOVE AHEAD: SEE IBM®FEB. 5, 6

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos

CALIFORNIA REXALL
PHARMACY

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

~)@z" .-; EXCITING"TH,NGS HAPPEN AT FoRD MOTOR COMPANY !

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHI"
BRINGS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS

driving them. They enjoy meeting challenges like "Design
a new automatic drive with 4-speed stick-shift perform
ance built right in." Frankly, they are among the most
avid car buffs around and it shows in their work!

More proof of the exciting things that happen at Ford
Motor Company to bring brighter ideas and better-built
cars to the American Road.

Four-on-the-f1oor is fine but not everyone's cup of tea. If
you're an automatic devotee, we think you'll be cheered by
what Ford Motor Company transmission engineers have
designed in the way of exciting goodies to go with our
new hotter V-S mills in the medium-displacement class.

It's a spanking new 3-speed automatic drive that adds
more hustle without extra muscle in Comet, Fairlane
and Ford models for '64. Among its many virtues: less
avoirdupois ... fewer parts smoother take-offs ...
up to 35% more go in Low extra braking in downhill
work ... whisper-quiet in Neutral ... quarterback-style
passing performance!

The men at Ford who design such intricacies as transmis
sions are not just walking slide rules or talking computers.
They're men who get excited about cars and the fun 9f

Good news <//""/ ". zq "~.""":'...""~
for aficionados of medium-cubed v:.8'; /0'/?J!.r<"·
who prefer to remain shiftless!

(R-1}
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SLACKS
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